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JOHN McCONNELL BLACK, M.B.E.' A.L.s. 

The passing of John McConnell Black will be deeply regretted 
by botanists through the length and breadth of Australia and by many 

, 
1 

more in other parts of the world. His work dealt with the systematic j 
botany of the native and naturalised flora of South Australia and his 
handbook "The Flora of South Australia" was the current standard work, " 
not only for that State, but for large adjacent tracts of all the five 
other mainland States. 

J.M. Black, as he vras affectionately called, lived and worked 
effectively until the great age of 96. He died q_ui te suddenly at his 
home in lforth Adelaide on Sunday, December 2nd, 1951, having spent a 
long afternoon working at the Second El:lition of his "Flora" the day 
before. He was one of those few who escape the major diseases of old 
age and his mental and physical powers happily remained eq_ual to the 
considerable labours of authorship; he retained the capacity, so rare 
in the aged, to work for long continuous sessions, and though tho speed 
of his work diminish0d somewhat during the last years, its c_uality 
was maintained. Tho picture seen by visitors to his study at this time 
was th2t of a very thin old man of medium stature, now reduced by age, 
with ,, fine domed head and very alort eyes, who moved about freely 
enough oven taking down his herbarium boxes from the top shelves of 
the cabinet. Having politely declined his visitor's offer, he would 
cautiously olimb a small, firmly built set of steps and doscond with 
the req_uired box. 

The herbarium of South Australian plants which he himself 
amassed, by his own efforts and those of some of his family, especially 
Dr. E.C, Black, and of very active botanical friends, was no mean 
achievement for a private individual who spent most of his lifo in a 
city; the flora of South Australia comprises about 3000 species and 
most are r0prosentcd in his herbarium by several specimens giving a 
range of forms and localities. Also easily accessible to him in Adelaide 
were tho University Horbarium founded by Professor Ralph Tate, the 
collection built up by Dr. Richard Schamburek, Director of the Botanic 
Gardens during tho last q_uarter of the 19th Century ( tho so two collect
ions were amalgamated at the University about 1939); tho important 
private collaction of orchids belonging to Dr. R. S. Rogers who wrote 
the section on this family in the First B:lition of Black's Flora, which 
was presented to the University on Roger's death in 1942; and the largo 
private collection belonging to Dr. J.B. Cleland. Black was, of course, 
in close oorrospondonce with the other Australian herbaria, with the 
Horbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and with others in vo.rious 
parts of tho world, though he seldom visited those distant hcrbaria 
beyond Adelaida. 

He had a genius for recording the observations of his active 
mind, whether botanical descriptions :md drawings, or the other events 
of his daily life in a series of diaries. Tho botanical notes, pro
ducts of a continuous interest, were added to o.11 the herbarium sheets 
as ho dissected the plants 2.nd they are richly sup_1lied with sketches; 
they also found their way into tho margins of the books he used most, 
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which aro annotated, interleaved and illustrated very copiously, His 
own botanical drawings are beautifully clear and are to be found in his 
published works, though when, in later yoe.rs, money was made available 
froLl Australian Commonwealth and St:1to funds various artists wore 
employed to assist and tho illustrations became more numerous, In tho 
style of his Flora, Black was probably much influenced by that useful 
French vrnrk of tho l.bbe H, Coste "Floro de la France" which he also 
consulted continually for informcttion upon the nctturalisod Modi terranoan 
plants so common in southern Australia, 

His valuable working hcrbarium was offarodj with ch3racteristio 
modesty, as a future bequest to tho Univorsi ty of Adelaide some years 
ago, and since his death it has joined the other important collections 
which arc becoming centralized in tr.o Department of Botany there, 

Black was always an amateur bot,nist 2.nd self-trained in his 
own field, like many othor succossful systematists, He worked with tho 
simplest equipment e.nd probably nevor used tho helpful binocular dis
secting microscopes so valuable for small flowers; his chief tools 
wore two or three low-power rv.gnifying lenses (some of tho throe-logged 
type), ,on ordinary compound monocul,u microscope, measuring scalos e.nd 
dissectinJ noodles, a pot of P,'.sto vra.s always near and the appropriate 
label was ?..t once pasted securely aro\1nd tl1e stem of new specimens; nor 
was his own botanic~.l library very extensive, His only assistnnts were 
his fe.mily, friends and colleagues e.nd yet he coped with the routine of 
pressingj poisoning and mounting of all his specimens, writing his 
books and scientific pc.pars and tho wide botanical correspondence which 
his work involved - he was a prompt and meticulous correspondent to tho 
end of his days and letters in his handwriting were famili;,r to most 
Australian systematic botanists, 

His first important botanical work was a small book "The 
Ne.turalised Flora of South Australia" illustrated and published by tho 
e.uthor in 1909 in Adelaide, He contributed a long series of 45 p~pers 
on "Additions to the Flora of South Australia" to tho Tr,msc;ctions of 
the Roy2l Society of South Austr2.lia, beginning with vol, 33 1 190 9, 
his first contribution to th2t Society, and ending with No-;-ii:"5 in vol, 
ll: 1949, There was one 12.ter paper, a joint one in 1950, He had boon 
elected a Fellow of tho Society in 1907 and later served on tho Council 
and than as President in 1933-4, He was also Chairman of its Field 
Natur3lists• Section, There ,-.ere in addition other papers, some of thorn 
joint publications, reporting on collections of plants made by scienfitic 
expeditions to distant pe.rts of South or Central Austrdia; pc1pors on 
particule.r groups of plants e.nd papers on seven aboriginal lan(llle.gos in 
1917 and 1920, Those last-mentioned showed but ono facet of his groat 
interest in and knowledge of 12.nguagos 2.nd phonetics; ho was a~ong 
the first to uso tho International Phonetic Script to dofino the sounds 
of nboriginal spooch, Ho also knmv Latin, J<7 rench, Germe.n, It,1li2.n, 
Sp~nish ~nd Arabic. 

His second and moro important work was the "Flora of South 
Australia", published by the Ste.te Government as one of a series of 
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authoritative Handbooks of the Flora and Fa.una of South Australia 
and issued by the then British Science Guild (South Australian Branch), 
It appeared as four successive volumes 1922-29 from the press of the 
Government Printer, Adelaide (cf. A.].N. 2. 10 , 194/l). He embarked 
on this rather formidable work at the age-of 66. His book replaced 
Tate's small "Handbook of the Flora of Extra-tropical South Australia" 
Adelaide, 1890; it ran to 746 pages and had much fuller descriptions 
of 2,430 species with more detailed locality and other notes, It 
was more expensive than Tate's little book had been, but the Government 
ene.bled students to procure it at qu~to a low price, It WRS a 
tror.iendous success with students, ne.tura.lists, agriculturists and 
scientific workers of South Australi 0

• and almost as useful in tho 
other Austr:1lian States, many of which had not a good recent flora of 
their own in print, 

He continued to publish his "Additions" annually, Rnd in less 
than twenty years the e,0.rlicr volumes of tho "Flor'.1 11 wore out of print, 
To the generation of botanists who ha.d enjoyed the advantage of its 
use this was not to be suffered without protest. The book was a 
standard Univorsity text in a Botanical Department distinguished for 
its ocologicnl re soar ch e.nd in which Mr. Black had b eon appointed 
Honorary Lecturer in Sy stoma tic Ilot,rny in 1927, Ropresonta tions woro 
therefore 111,1.do to ht:.vo .3. Second Edition published vfi tl:.. the S"!.IDD Govern
ment help, but tho original author could sc?.rcoly bo oxpocted to under
take it i't tho ago of 84, However, after discussing various altornativas 
lw was actually persuaded to tako up tha task again, App 0,rontly ha fol t 
too vigorous to sit by and watch someone else try to follo.-, in his 
footsteps. For a dozen years more he worked steadily at the "Flora"; 
it carriad him sc.fely through tho personal tragedies of tho death of 
his wife and then that of his daughter, He was subsequently fortunate 
to have as companion and housokeepor, Miss M. Rayment~ who boc2.rne very 
sympathetic to his task, drawing his illustr,,tions and holpinc him 
read proofs. Professor J.B. Cleland Yvas also a staunch proof-reader. 

The now Part 1, app e2.red in :;,rin t in May 1943, P:ert 2, in 
1949 and Part 3, was r,ell on the way at tho time of tho author's death, 
tho m,cnuscript of 22 out of the 33 familias in that volume being com
plete (ending with Plumbaginaceae), and many notes anrl drfllvings had 
bcon propa.ro,1 for subsequent fe.milios, Also included vrnro some current 
additi,ms to tho e2.rlier volumes of the Second Edition. It is probable 
th2t the B:litorial Conmittee will close Part 3, at this point for tho 
sako uf speedy public,c tion, and 2.rr2.ngements are being made for others 
to comploto the work; we 3,re indeGd fortuncete that Mr, l3lack wees able 
to c~rry it so far, 

Tho book is a student's flor?. r2.the:r- th2.n a te.xonomistt s, 
citation of synonyms is therefore ~uite brief, his attitude to polymorphic 
species was cautious 2.nd he did not publish new species lightly, He was 
rilther critical of the work of 0. E, Schulz (soc Engler' s Pfl"nzonroich, 
1924) in subdividing the Australian genus Blennodia (Cruciferao); e.nd 
t:1ough ho at first favoured Paul Aallen' s inclusion of the Australian 
Dysphania in Chenopodium, these curious little pl ·.nts "re restored to 
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their distinct genus in his Second B:li tion. El .ck' s preoccupation was 
always vri th the plants of South Australia an<l occasionally Centro.l Aust
ralia, end not with monographs of groups though ho did not l:o.ck tho urgo 
to bring ardor into various piecos of bot9.nic8.l chaos, as wi tnoss his 
11 A Revision of the Austr::i.lian Salicornio::.c" (Trans. Roy. Soc, S.Austr3.l, 
43, 355 , 1919) and "The Florroring ~nd Fruiting of Poctinolla ,cnt2-rctice." 
TT. c, )]_. 1 , 1913), a m2rinc floworin6 ple.nt, 

In 1936, tho yesr of tho Centenary of South Austrnlia, tho 
Royal Society of S,A, arranged a sorios of addresses on tho history of 
various Jr:i.nchcs of science in tho State J.nd J.M. Black delivered th3.t 
entitled "One Hundred Years of Systematic Botany in South Austr2-li2-", 

His interest in tho International Rules of Botanical Nom
enclature W'lS intslligont ,md ce.roful tut not domin:mt; he attended 
tho Fifth Intorn2- ti 0nal Botnnicc1l Congress in Cambridge, in 1930 nnd 
represented the Univorsi ty of Adelaide, tho Roy;,l Society of South Aust
ralia and tho Melbourne Botanic Gardens on th2.t occasion, It was in this 
year that ho was m"\do an Associc.to honoris causa of the Linnean Society 
of London, 2. solect group which also ir,cludes another South Austre.li,m, 
the entomologist !,Ir. H, 1,fomorsloy, Black's work w2.s acknowledged by 
several awards from his sci0ntific colle2.gues in Australia, those in
cluded the Sir Joseph Vcrco Medal (Roye.l Society of S,A. 1930), the 
appropri?.te Ferdimmd van lflueller lfodal (Australi2.n and New Zee.land 
Associe.tion for the Advancement of Science, 1932) and tlw Austre1lian 
Na turd History Modal lion (Fi old N2.tumlists 1 Club of Victoria, 1944), 
,md the Clarke Memorial lfo<lal (Roy'll Society of N.S,'ii,, 1946), His books 
were basic to m:my a locf11 problem of primary industry, his holp and 
1dvico on plf1nts and woods were always willingly given when roc;_uested by 
government departments or professional botanists and it was, t'.10rof ore, 
Rppropric.te th,1t those services to the State wore rocognisod by tho award 
of an M,B.E. in 1942, 

Black was born in Wigtown, Scotland, on April 28th, 1855, 
his f?.ther wa.s George C. Black, Procurator-Fiscal there; he vms oduc,1tod 
2.t tho Wigtmrn Gr:1rnmar School, than 2.t Jil'linburgh Academy, Taunton Collogo 
School ,0 .nd fin,"lly 'it the Dresdoner Hc.ndels-sclmle, Germany, His fnther 
died while ho was a boy :,nd there were two sisters ancc 'l brJthor (his 
sister Halon became Mrs, D1 0yloy Carte of Gilbert and Sulliv,~n fc.mo), 
In view of tho ir:tcmsoly schol2.rly tastes of his L:ter life he would 
probably hc:vo revelled in a university educe1tion, however a commercial 
future was considered best in the circumst,mcos and ho spent sometime 
working in banks, Ho came to South Austr1,lia in 1877, when 22 years old, 
with some of his fe.rnily, in tho hope of improving his prospects, 2.nd 
farmed c.t Be1roota for five years during wLich period he bocamo h,qppily 
married to Alice IJenford of Nellington, South Australia and some of his 
chilclron woro born, Ths L,rm itself, in a dry district, was ,1s unhappy 
experionco and he h:,cl neither tho te.sto nor tl:o physiq_uo for such a life -
but it was his first experience of our flora, dhilo on the farm ho 
turned his mind tow:,rds newspaper work and subsoq_uontly jcined tho 
li ter,-:i,ry str.ff of "The Registor 11 and 11 Tho Advertiser" and boc2.me a Hansnrd 
Reporter for tho twenty years until 1902, A mo,lest log:.cy then enabled 
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him to retire; ho had ability, intellectual tastes and a pe.ssion for 
study, tl1us in the 49 years of life tll'l t remained to him a now man d ovcl
opod - Black, tho Botanist - to the infinito onricllment of Austr2.lian 
Science, He was independent ,·,nd l:appy cct l1omo in his own study with his 
own horbarium and alw2.ys vrorkocl 2.s 8. distinguished amateur, like George 
Bentham before hi:n, 

Ha.ving made this briof sumrnctry of his botanical vrork it only 
rome.ins to add some personal ir.iprcssions, He clid not travel much oxcopt 
for rare big tours to the countries of South America, Gro.,t Bri t'lin 
and Turopo in 1903 and 1930, but his tastos would probably h'lV8 led him 
to Europe more often if his home had not boon so ,listqnt, As for the 
rich horb2ria ovorsea.s, he continually corrospondondod with thorn and 
visited some, but sc2.rcoly worked in thorn, His major collecting trips 
were me.do in the years before his "Floril" appo'lrod, ho went by ra.il to 
tho South--&.st, ]zy'rG Peninsula, Ooldes and lfarrcc, J,l.l, Blesck nas 
modest ccnd friendly anJ vri th his quick, well-stocked rnind ho WilS a 
delightful companion, apart from botanical interest, Visitors to his 
stucly wore not permitted to feel th".t they wore interrupting his work 
although tho signs of it filled the room, Other botanists wore perfectly 
welcome to consult his horbarium, even if it nocossi tc,tecl mailing 12.rge 
parcels to them, ho appreciated their work 2.m, '.7hen appropri-0,te invited 
thorn tu collabor2to in p.o.rts of his Flora, 

His daughter, !frs, Androv,, predecce.sod him, but there c,re three 
sons surviving - J..1r, G,l\1, Black of Gle.dstono, S,A,; Dr. E.C. Blnck of 
Tr,anmere, S,A, and 2.Ir, A.B, Bl2ck of Broken Hill, N,S,W. 

For h2.lf a century J ,M. Black has boen a bot,,mice.l institution 
in Australi:1 regarded with the greectost respect ilnd affection by his 
coll e2.gues; though wo have now lost him the gift of his work will 
roma.in a strength to us f.:.r beyoncl his clays. 

C. M. EAnDLEY 
Department of Bot2ny 

University of Adelaide 

DONATION TO THE N.~'i'IOi-!AL ll:SRBAiUUJt, OF !!EV SOUTH \VALES 

Dr, F. Rodw2.y ,Jf Nm-,r2., Nev, South ·.1.::lcs, rGcently cl,Jn2.tod the 
greater pc.rt of his oxtonsivc priv.~to '.12rb2rium to the Nationf'll }!Grbarium 
of Nev, South Wal0s. Eo has rct-:1inod a fm,, groups (including Grr<mincao, 
Cyper2.ceae 3.nd Composi tno) for the, time boing. His total herbarium is 
estim2.tecl as containing c,bout 15,000 numbers anC.: his intensive collecting 
in parts of tho south coast aroa m:1kc it a valuable addition to the 
records. Duplic-:tos of many of his collections are at Kovv. 
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ROBERT BROWN'S MANUSCRIPTS 

Microfilm copios of cortain i terns from the abov8 manuscripts 
have now been received in Australia, Thc; photographing of tho pe.pers was 
arranged by the Australian Scientific Liaison Officer, in Lonclon, with 
tho cooperation of the Trusteos of the British Museum, At prosont work 
on tho large sot of papers belonging to Brown's Prodromus is proceeding 
as fast as possible. 

Copies of the films which have arrived are being distributed to 
the herbaria at Brisb2.ne, Sydney, Melbourne, AdoLside and Perth, 
One positive and tho m:1ster neg2.tive are being retained ect the Division 
of Plant Industry, C.S.I.J.,O,, Canberra. Shoulll any librnry other than 
those of tho above herbaria desire copies of any of the films they can 
make inquiries through the undorsignod. 

For tho benefit of those whu may wish to refer tc the films som, 
notes on them have been prepared as follows, 

( 1) Robert Brown's Diary, This hc,s photographed well and though th ore 
are pages where the writing is not clearly legible rm:iding of the script 
is not as difficult 2.s it was feared it would be, Once some familiarity 
with Brown's writing has been acg_uirod it should not be too difficult 
to decipher, A transcription of tho diary is being considered by the 
present writor, 

(2) "Australian Floras"i These consist of not os in sme.11 books vrhich 
are grouped in boxes, 

(a) Box I, inclur2es nFlor:1 vicinitatio Portus Jackson~ NoC. 
Australia incluso Fluvii Hunter:i!' (list of species), 
"Kant's Croup, December 12-19th December, 1803" (pls.nts -
18 pages, fauna - 8 pages, notes on mineralogy - 4 pages) 

(b) Box II. is hrnded "Ilorbarium Novae Hollandiae, 1801-1804" 
and cont2.ins a very long list of spocies with locali tios. 
It should be of considerable value in ascertaining the 
type localities for a number ,,f spocies ovon though there 
are no descriptions. 

(c) Box III. continues tho lists of species finishing with 
Gramineae, Cypor?.coao and Cryptogams in th,:,,t order, 

( d) "Notes on \h thoring 1 s Horbarium - Cryptoga.ms 11 includes 
eit;ht p"ges of 11Notes on tho Ferns of George Forster's 
Herbarium in tho possession of ,fr, Lambert", This section 
in tho microfilm is inserted between boxes II. and III. 
abovo. 

Some of the pages aro difficult to read and as t:10re aro scattered 
references to genere, it will bo a lrcborious job checking through thorn, 
though in some cases a number of species belongong to tho larger genera, 
e.g., Melaleuca, are listed together, 
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(3) This film includes three items as follows, 

(a) 11 :B"lorula vicinit2.tis Fluvii Huntcri" which is 2 list of 
species with very occasi8nP.l notes on habit. 

(b) "Robert I3rown' s Filices" - uainly closcriptions of ferns 
from liJ ev1 ZcB.land and Te.hi ti. 

(c) "New Holland Plants" This c.-insists of,, series of note
books appe.rently ropresontinc Fascicules I - XVI. to which 
tl:ore is cn inc1 ox at tho end. Unfortunately tho numbers 
of the fa.scicules 2.ro not .,11 decipherable, especially on 
the earlier books, so that critical inspection will bo 
nocossary before tho ardor cRn be followed with any oaso, 

The books conte.in notes on his Australian spooimons - doscriptiy 
locality cbt2. or mere lists anc' particularly ref or to pl2nts from T,ism,,ni,,. 
and Now South Wal os though i'.oubtless a more critical reading will show 
those from other arects, The dates scattered through tho text covor the 
period 1802-1905 so preswnably tho notes wero made at tho time of 
collecting or soon afterwards, Somo of the doscriptions are without 
defini to ne.mes though there arc usually indications as to tho most likely 
affini tios, Only close study by various 2.uthors familiar with ps.rticular 
genera will disclose the full value of the materie.l filmod, 

Fasciculo III, includes a few pages of native nar:ies for plants 
which Brown obtainocl from Bagar?., an ab,Jriginal from Broken Bay, In 
view of our scanty knowledge of the original native no.r:ies tl1is record 
may be of special interest to some workers, 

Tho standard of legibility varies greatly - in sor:ie fascicules 
very little can be deciphorod, o,g,, XII, Another possible source of 
confusion is that Brovm entered notes at both ands of the books and -
judging by some of the· da tos - occ2.si anally missed pages which wore 
later filled, Tho pa.gos have boon photographed so that they can all 
be read from the same angle, which m: 3.ns that the notebooks havo, in soma 
cas0s, boon reversed for the 12.st fow pages. 

To sur:imarizo tho impr0ssions gained during a quick check through 
the films it can be sbtorl that the materi2.l is likely to be of consider
able ve.lue but in r:iany CRsos tho labour of extracting tho gr2.in from 
tho cha.ff will be great, Also, cts genera are mentioned in a large number 
of places tho references needed by different specialists will have to be 
sorted out separe.tely, Just how much important data can be oxtractod 
remains to be seen find it will probc1bly bo some years before tho real 
valuG of the films can bo truly 0stim.0.ted, 

NANCY T. BURBIDGE 
C.S,.IoRoOo 

Canborra, A,C,T. 
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"PLANTS OF VICTORIA - Vol. 2. " 
F. von MU3LLER 

8. 

In recent months efforts h2.vo been mado to trace tho originc.l 
descriptions of AcacL-, pycnost-:.chya F. Muollo and Acacict subtilinervis 
F, Huell. which, ?LCCorcling to Bontlum in Vol. 2. of the "Flora 
Austrcclionsis" e.ppearod in tho c.bovo publicc;tion. Since tho second 
volU:.--:i.G of the "Flor~ Austr:-:licnsis" vvas issued in 1864 it rv2.s soon 
obvious th,d the "Plc;nts of Victoria - Vol. 2." roforred to by Bentham 
could not possicly bo tho Volume 2. oditod by A.J, :ave.rt and issued in 
1910, 

Bvart rofGrs in his prof2ce to a fr~gment of qn earlier volume 
2. published by Huollcr :;nJ th~s ;.1e,kes it pe.rticularly unfortunate, 
especie.lly in viow of tho references alroac\y L12.de in the "Flora 
Australiensis", thc,t his volumo was entitled tho second of the series, 

Inquiries in tho various hcrbaria in Austrc.lia failed to locate 
a copy of the earlier publication and so the matter was referred to the 
Australian Liaison Offic0r at the Kew Herbarium and the reply v.e.s 
received stating that there is a copy of the earlicr volume thore, It 
is, e,ccording to the information rcceivod, labelled "PL,nts of Victoria 
- Vol, II," on the spino, On tho title page it is given 2.s, "The 
Plants indigenous to tho Colony of Victoria - Calyciflorae," It con
sists of 40 pc;ges of which 35 are devoted to Acacia and the rcm2.inder to 
Cassia and Chorizoma, No date of publication is given but as Acacia 
subtilinervis is mentioned in Jffuoller 1 s Fragmenta IV. it is not later 
than 1863 and not earlier than 1862 when the final part of "Plan ts 
indigenous to tho Colony of Victoria - Vol I," w2.s issued, 

Following receipt of this information inquiries w0re again 
mado through the various members of tho Systeme.tio Botany Committee 
and the libreiries of the Australian horbaria. As a rosult an incomplete 
copy has boon loco.tod at the Melbourne Herbe.rium, This includos pages 
25-32 only, 

Sinco this volume is one which should definitely bo represented 
in Austr:ilL, arrange• cnts a.re being made by tho C, S. I. R, 0, to obtain 
a miorofilro nog:1tive of it through tho Australian Scientific Liaison 
Office in :London. In the meantime the unJorsigned would bo grateful if 
any reader could provic:e inforr:12.tion concerning the existence of a copy 
in an J~ustr~lie.n Library. 

11 ANCY T. BURBIDGE 
CoSoioR~O. 

Canberra, AoC.T. 

REPORT OF THE AUSJ:RALIAN LIAISON OFFICER AT KEIi 

From Juno 1949 to October 1951 I was priviloged to bG abroad as 
Australian Liaison Officer at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kev., i/hilo the 

·~-·-...... 
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greater part of my time was naturally spent at Kew, I was able to pay 
freequent visits to the British Museum of Natural History at South Kensing
ton and the Linne 0.n Society in London, Opportunity also arose to work 
at a number of continental herba.ria, 

My duties were divided into two phases, that of answering 
enquiries forwarded from the various Australian herbaria, and that of 
furthering my ovm research work on particular plant groups, 

Botanists at Sydney, Ce.nberra, Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide 
availed themselves of the services of liaison officer to send very 
numerous inquiries about pro bl ems of botanical research which wore n.ot 
capable of solution in .~ustr~lia, These inquiries often necessitated 
the dete.iled examination of type-spocim,ms at Kew, the British Museum 
of Nature.l History and Paris, Since many herbaria are unwilling to lend 
type-specimens it w:cs necessary tha.t personal visits be made to consult 
them. Other inquiries on tho finer points of nomenclatural practice 
necessitated discussion with experienced taxonomists to obtain their 
viewpoint and to benefit from their knowledge of customary procedure, 
Still others resulted from the fact that no copies of so many of the 
older books and periodicals which Australian botanists need to consult, 
are present in any Austr~lian lihraries, For instance, so far as I know, 
there is not a single complete set of "Linnaea" in this country, 
al though a few volumes are c,t Melbourne National Herbarium, and a few 
microfilms of particular articles are in other libraries, This rare 
series containes the original descriptions of many species by Muellor, 
Kunze, van SchlechtondRl and othors, I was able to obtain photostats 
and microfilms of many rare :1rticl es on behalf of Australian taxonomists, 
I was also able to secure a number of botanical books from London second
hand bookshops when opportunities arose, It is seldom possible to 
obtain these by ordering from Australia, as the best of them are usually 
sold before catalogues have oven time to reach this country, 

Other inquiries to reach mo concerned bibliographic data, and 
opinions on the classification of plant groups, especially of cultivated 
plants, Tho ferns of the Arnhem Land Expedition wore identified for 
the Botany Department of the University of Adelaide, 

At tho request of the C,S,I,R,O,, the manuscripts of Robert 
Brown wore inspected at the British Jiluseum, Bloomsbury, and at the 
British Museum of Na tura.l History, South Kensington, They included the 
Prodromus Flora Novae Hollandiae and his diaries, Arrangements are 
being made at Australia House to microfilm these documents, as they will 
be invaluable to Australian botanists. !Auch fuller descriptions are 
given of Robert Brown's new species and genera than were published in 
the three editions of the Prodromus, The handwriting on the labels of 
Lindley 1 s types was also deciphered when the specimens were being 
photographed at the Australian Scientific Liaison Office in London, 

A number of specimens of cultivRted plants from Kew Gardens 
was obtained for the National Horbarium, Sydney, also conifers were 
collected with a member of the Kew staff at the National Pinetum, Bedgobury, 
Kent, Native species were collected by myself in Sweden and Ehgland, 
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My own research was concerned primarily with the Pteridophyta, 
and with the genus Aoacia, This involved me in a study of type-specimens 
at Paris, Uppsala, Stockholm, Florence, Leidon and Brussels, as well as 
at &inburgh and the English herbaria, Overseas collections also had to 
be examined as many of our species aro not confined to Australia, and 
intra-specific variation had to be studied, The facilities that were 
available, have enabled me to almost complete a revision of the 
Pteridophytos of south-eastern Australia, 

I attended the seventh Interne.tional Botanical Congress at 
Stockholm in July, 1950 as a dolegate to the nomenclature sessions, No 
revision of the International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature had 
occurred for 15 years, and an extensive series of proposals had accumul
ated for discussion and decision, Debate on these was keen, 

Tho Herbarium buildings at Kew have been built on a plan which 
seems very close to the ideal for herb~rium purposes, Composed of 3 
large wings, each wing consists of tiers of galleries around an open 
central space, The cabinets project inwards from tha wall between the 
windows, ensuring that a maximum of light reaches all parts of the wing, 
Eaoh bay between the cabinets is furnished with a table, thus providing 
convenient working space adjacent to the specimens being examined, The 
ceilings of the galleries are low, so tha.t more floors are accom,nodatod 
and the need for high ladders to reach the top of the cabinets obviated, 
As a fire precaution, each wing can be isolated by special steel doors, 
It is of interest to note that during the fire at the British Museum 
of Natural History during tho recent war, woodGn cabinets proved a more 
valuable protection than did steel, Another objection lodeed against 
steel cabinets is their tendency to rust, 

In the English herbaria the; type-specimens are mounted on 
sheets which are kopt in red-bordered paper-folders, These can be 
easily picked out from the other collections by the staff and visitors. 
At Kew vary valuable specimens arc covered with cellophane, 

The most beautifully-pressed specimens were those at the 
Uppsala University Herbarium in Sweden where the pl:i.nt s were pressed 
between handmade Chinese rice-paper sheets, 

There are several botanical artists on the Kev, st,,ff, Their 
work is to illustrate new species described by the botanists, as well 
as to figure plants cultivated in Kew Gardens, Such artists are of 
ereat help to botanists in the illustration of a Flora, It is regretted 
that such assistance is not always available to Australian taxonomists, 

There is a valuable collection of old correspondence at Kew, 
This includes letters from Alan Cunningham, Leichhardt, Hill, Dallachy 
and van Mueller, ·These letters were frequently consulted as a source of 
determination of type specimens, Most of the overseas herbaria keep a 
collection of the handwriting of the earlier botanists as a basis of 
comparison for the writing on specimen-labels, 

M, TI!illALE 
National Hor·oarium of N. S., W. 

Sydney 

. ,,. --- - ~ - . 
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THE STYLE OF TAXONOMIC PAPERS 

Although no fixed style has been adopted for taxonomic papers, 
most botanical works dealing primarily with taxonomy follow a broad 
general pattern, It is disconcerting to find at least one well-known 
Australian journal that continues to publish papers in a form quite 
different from this pattern -2.ncl in a form that makes it impossible far' 
references to follow tho style recmomendod in the International Rules 
of Botanical Nomenclature, One example may be taken from the 
taxanomically excollent paper by G,L, Davis in Proc, Linn, Soc, N. S, Wales 
73: 142-241 (1948), On p, 171 is the entry: 

15, BRACHYCOHE CAIAPYLOCARPA J ,U, Black, 

Proo, Roy, Sao, S.A,, lii (1928), 228, 

According to Roe, XXXII 1uater of the Rules, this entry should read: 
Brachycome campylocarpa J,M, Black in Proo, Roy, Soc,, •••• and the only 
reasonable way to do this is to print the whole entry in one lino, (It 
is most unlikely tha.t tho author clisreearded the il.ules), If it is 
essential that the name be centred, then it should be r.;peated on the 
next line with its reference, and the whole line up with the synonymy, 
if any, On p, 211 of the same paper, the name and reference have been 
printed in one line, but the line is centred, and the full stop after 
the author's name instefld of "in" is wrong. In the passages quoted 
are examples of tho undesirable practice of using abbreviations for the 
Australian states that have no genoral acceptance outside Australia, 
Unless abbreviations are internationally intelligible they should not 
be usod, 

Elli tors have many troubles and some authors are careless, but 
it would be well for Australian science generally if papers could be 
printed in the style which is regarded as most desirable in the particular 
field treated by the pc,per, Authors can help towards this by taking 
care that the papers are well prepared but all the author's efforts can 
be brought to nought by an overzealous or uncooperative editor, 

Since I began writing scientific papers I have paid a lot of 
attention to these matters, particularly during the ton years I have 
been an editor, E>cporir,rnnt and inquiry lead me to believe that the style 
of roforonce most acceptable to printer and reader is for tho abbrevL,ted 
ti tl o of the book or periodical to bo followed immedia toly by tho number 
of the volume, then a colon, t,1en the ntlr.lbor of page or pages -~nd 
lastly the date within brackets, e,c,, Davis in Proo, Linn, Soc, N,S,Walos 
73: 171 (1948), It is better if the number of th0 volume c,0.n be set 
in a different style froro the other figures, preferably in b~ld f"ce, 
but this depends partly on the equipment available to the printer; roman 
numerals have bean frequently used, but rna.ny people fincl difficulty 

i in reading them. The abbrevi,~tions 11vol. 11 J.nd 11p." or "pp .. ii are unnec-
! essary ancl the use of comma.s can bo av0ided, In some works, tho date is 
f put immediately e.fter the number of the volwac,, but when it is at the 
! end of the reference it prevents any confusion when t!rn volume is issued 
~- over a period; the date refers only to tho page cited, 

·-,,.· 
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In the accounts of species, the name of the species, preferably 
in bold face, should commence at or close to the loft-hand margin and be 
followed by the name of the author and references to literature, 
Synonyms follow with their references. The clearest way to set these 
out is to indent them slightly with respect to the correct nrcmo, but in 
some works - possibly in an effort to save space - they follow on tho 
references to the correct narne, It is highly desirable thnt the 
accepted name be printed in such a style as to stand out from the rest 
of the passage, and that references be printed in a different style 
from the names whetl10r accepted as correct or treated as synonyms. An 
easy style to read is bold face for the accepted name (capitals and 
small capitals aro not so clear), italics for synonyms, and roman for 
the referenoos, There is no need to mark synonyms as such, An example 
follows: 

Aristide. utilis F,rn.Bail, in Queonsl, Agric, J, 17: 340 (1907), Compreh, ,,,.,,,.,...-...,,,,......,,~ 

Catal, 622 (1913), 

Streptachne stipoides R,Br, Prodr, 174 (1810); Bonth, Fl, Austral, 

7: 572 (1878); Hughes in Kew Bull, 1923: 302 (1923), 

Stipa streptachne F,Uuell. First Census 133 (1882), Seo. Census 223 

(1889) ... 

Somo journals appear to demand that any references not placed 
at the head of the descriptions should be listed at the end of the paper 
with an indirect reference in the text as is commonly done in papers 
treating of other branches of science, One drawback to this is that the 
reader does not know whether to look at the references at the head of 
the description or at the end of the paper, For references not quoted 
at tho hoad of tho uoscription it is very common practice to give the 
complete references in the usual abbreviated form on the relevant page, 
either as footnotes (as in Contrib, U,S. Ne,t, Herb,) or between brackets 
in the text (as in Kew Bull,). Footnotes are best avoided as much as 
possible, but direct references in tho text should be at least tolerated, 

S,T, BLAKE 
Botanic Museum and Herbarium 

Brisbane 

NEW ZEALAND NOTES 

In the latest number of tho Bulletin of the Wellin,ston Botanical 
Society, (No,25 Oct, 1951) there is an item entitled "Current Work on 
the Vegetation and Flora of New Zealand" This provides a list of the 
workers in various botanical fields and of their special interests, 
While it is not possible to repeat the whole text the following references 
to particular genera (flowering plants only) may be of value to those 
who do not see tho journal concerned: 
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Acaena Mr. J. IV. Dawson, Victoria. Univ, Colleco, ''lollineton 

Agropyron Mr. H,E, Connor, :'l.S.I.R,, :Sotany Div,, Christchurch 

Celr.iisia Dr, H,H, Allan, 4 Toelo St,, Karori, Wellin;:;ton 

Cotula, Ouri sia Mr, G, Siripson, 165 Crecwforcl St., Dunedin 

Craspedia 

Drac•)phyllum 

I.Ir. A,P. Drucc, Pin0h2.von ::lcl,, Heretc.ungo. P O., Wellington 

Dr. ·:..r.R.3. Olivcrj 26 Ventnor St., Sc::,toun, V!ellington 

~' Veronica~ Para.hebe, 
CJ.nberr~:1., Aust.; 

P;1rpx:. oe. 
Nr. T. ·.,.;. 

Dr. O.H. Fr~nkel, now C.S.I.?...O. 
Rawson, D,SoI,R. > Wellington 

Libsrtia, Luzul~ 

Nertora, rJothop,1.nax 

;,ir, .4.J, Ve •.lo, C,ontercury T.iniv, Colleco, Christchurch 

Dr, F,R, Foscore, Catholic University of A,:ierica 

Mr. A,L. Po,Jle, l'T.3. F'orGst Service, rfr.:llincton Nothofo.zys 

Pimolea Dr. E.J. Goc.lloy, C/- Crop Resee.rcl: Div., C:hristchurch 

PlantJ.r:;o Mr, O.T. Boso.1.wsn~ )~uckl?.nd Univo C)lletss, (v2.ri2.tions in 
popul2- tions of P. ooronopus) 

Ra.nunculus 

Scl er an thus 

Ur. R. Fisher, C/- Canterbury Univ, Colle,_;c, Christchurch 

J!ii ss A, Lush~ DoP.}inion Museum, Wellington 

Senocio Mr, N,L. Eld or, lfol!.,rdy St,, Hsvelock North 

Wahlenbcreia Biss J.A. H2y, Victori3 University Collo~e, HellinGton; 
Mr, E.D. H,tch, Tano Rd, L2.inchcili;1, ,\uckle.nd, 

Clli,.P!,IAN, V. J. 

CH;,.?, ·cA_N, V, J, 
& f\.HBLER, M,P, 

CLIFFOi(D, H. T, 
& ·.VILLIS, J. H, 

DUI GAN, S, L, 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

1951. Notss on New :,02.lancl Alcnc, Tr•.ns, & Proc. 
Roy.S0c, N,Zeal, 79(1). 84-86. 

1951, A Note upon a New Zee.la.cl species of Pylaiolla, 
Tr,ns, & Proc. Roy.Soc, N.Zrnl, 79(1). 114-118, 

1951. The Goncre of Vict·oric.n lfosscs c.nd Ifow Records 
of species for t!".o St~to, Part 1, Viet, Nat, 68(8), 
135-138, Pecrt 2, 1,c. 68(9). 151-158. 

1951. ;, C2.talo1;uo of the i,ustr2.liccn Tertiary Flora, 
Proc, Roy, Soc, Viet, 63, 41-56, 

*•·· 
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1951, Some Notes on Arthrotaxis, Proc. Linn.Soc, 
N, S. W. 76( 1-2), 36-40, 

1950, A Source Boo'< of Biolo,sical Names e.nd Terms, 
C,C, Thomas, Sprinefiolil, Illinois, U,S,A, 2nd, eil, 
(C,S,I,R,O, copy obtaineil through Blackwell Sci,Publ, 
Co,, Oxford, Ene. - ED.) 

1951. Stuches on Australian Marine Alcao VI. Now 
GooLT~phice.l Records of Certain Species, Proc,Lin~. 
Soc, N,S.~~ 76(3-4), 83-87, 

MAY, V, 1951, The Marino Algae of Brampton Is,, Great Barrier 
Roof off Mackay, r~ueonslancl. Proc,Linn,Soc, N,S,W, 
76(3-4), 88-104, 

MORRISON, F,R,, A,R, Penfold & Sir John Simonsen 1951, Tho Essential 
Oils of Zieria smithii Andrews and its V?.ri JUS forms, 
Part 2, Jour,& Proc. Roy, Soc, N ,S.W, 84(4), 196-201, 

NORD:ENSKIOLD, H, 1951. Cytotaxonomice.l studies in the Genus Luzula, 
1. Som?.tic ohrorJosomcG and chror.:iosomo nu.Inbers. 
llerodi ty 37 (3). 325-355, 

PHILIPSON, 1lf,R, 1951, Contributions to our knorrledee of Olcl World 

POOLE, A,L, 

PRYOR, 1, D, 

PRYOR, 1,D, 

RUPP, H. I!, R, 

SHAW, D,C, 

SINGER, R, 

SMITH, G, G, 

Araliaceae, 1. Revision of genus MacKinl<>.ya F, Muell, 
(v,ith Anomopr1.nax Hnrr.1s.) 2, Nmv Species mc.l Nev-r 
records from New Guinea and tho Solomon Is, Bull, 
Brit, Hus, (Nat.Hist,) Botany 1(1). 

1951, 
Sounds 
79(1). 

Flora ,1.nd 
District, 
62-83, 

vegeto.tion of the Cs.swell ,,nd Goree 
Tr,:.ns & Pro c, Roy, Soc. N. Zc2.l, 

1951, Controlled Pollination of Eucalyptus, Proo, 
Linn,Soc.N,S,7, 76(3-4), 135-139, 

1951, A conetic an~lysis of somo Eucalyptus species, 
Proc,Linn,Soc,N,S,r/, 76(3-4), 140-148, 

1951, A Review of the Australian Species of Sarcochilus 
(Orchiclaceae), Proc,Linn,Soc,N.s,·,-,. 76(3-4), 49-56, 

1951, A Septoria Disease of Euphnrbia peplus 1, Proc. 
Linn. Soc, N.s.v. 76(1-2) 7-25, 

1949. The Age.ricalGs (Mushrooms) in Modern T?.xonomy, 
Lilloa 22, 5-832, 

1951, Now Records of cistribution of Pilostylis 
har.iiltoni C,A,Gardn, 'N.Aust. N°.t, 3(2) 21-23, 
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WAKEFIELD, N,A, 

WAKEFIELD, N,A, 

1951, Some revision in Heliohrysum. Viet.Nat, 
68 ( 3), 49-51, 

1951, New Species of Pomaderris. 
68(8) 140-143, 

Viet.Nat. 

15, 

WATERHOUSE', W,L, 1951, Australian Rust Studios 
eraminis lolii, an undescribecl 
and other crasoosin Australia, 

VIII, Puccinia 
rust of Lolium spp, 

Proo, Linn, Soc, 

WILLIS, J.H, 

WILLIS, J,H, 

WILLIS, J. H, 

WILLIS, J, H, 

N.s.w. 76(3-4), 57-64, 

1950, Victoricen Toe.dstools and Mushrooms , a key 
and descriptive notes to 120 different cillod fungi 
(family Agaricaceae) with remarks on several families 
of the higher Funei. publ. Viet, Nat,, lfolbourne; 
pp, 72, 16 pl. (5/-), 

1951, Botany of the Russell Grimwade Expedition to 
South and Western Australia, August-September 1947, 
Hem.Nat ,Mus, Viet, 17, 33-64, 

1951~ A new species of Victorian Moss, Viet.Nat, 
68 (5). 83-84, 

1951, Tho Anatomy and lforpholocy of the Operculum 
in the genus fucalrctus, 1, The occurrence of Petals 
in Euc. rmmifera Gaertn,) Roehr, Proo.Linn. Soc, 
N.s.w. 7 (1-2). 31-35, 

\VO![CRSLEY, J,S, 1951, The Papua and New Guinea Herbarium, Flora 
Me.l esiana Bull. 8, 

Our item "Nows and Notes on Currant Activities" has been 
omitted from this issue but will appear in later numbers, ED, 




